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NCG01 Permitting Facts

9,000+ Certificates of Coverage issued

1.5 FTE Staff dedicated to the NCG01 processes

1.2 Days Average review time
The NCG01 Permitting Process

Before land-disturbing activity begins

1. Builder submits an E&SC plan
2. Plan Authority approves the E&SC plan
3. Builder then applies for NCG01 COC by submitting an NOI
4. The NOI is approved
5. Builder pays NCG01 permit fee
6. NCG01 COC is issued!

Note: an annual fee is required until the COC is terminated

When construction is finished and the site is permanently stabilized

1. Builder contacts Plan Authority to request final E&SC inspection
2. Plan Authority conducts inspection
3. Plan Authority issues E&SC plan close-out documentation
4. Builder moves to terminate NCG01 COC by submitting an NOT
5. The NOT is approved
6. NCG01 COC is terminated!
The NCG01 Hub

NPDES Construction Program

The NPDES Construction Stormwater Program applies to construction activities that disturb one acre or more, or are part of a common plan of development of that size.

- The NCG01 Permit applies when projects are subject to the DEMLR Sediment Program.
- The NCG25 Permit applies when projects are not subject to the DEMLR Sediment Program but are subject to the federal Clean Water Act.

How to Apply for a Certificate of Coverage

Complete the e-NOI form, consulting the e-NOI form directions. Be sure to upload the NOI Certification Form. Notes:
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY/OWNERSHIP FORM
SEDIMENTATION POLLUTION CONTROL ACT

No person may initiate any land-disturbing activity on one or more acres as covered by the Act before this form and an acceptable erosion and sedimentation control plan have been completed and approved by the Land Quality Section, N.C. Department of Environmental Quality. Submit the completed form to the appropriate Regional Office. (Please type or print and, if the question is not applicable or the e-mail and/or fax information unavailable, place N/A in the blank.)

Part A.
1. Project Name_________________________________________________________
2. Location of land-disturbing activity: County________________ City or Township________________
   Highway/Street________________ Latitude______________ Longitude______________
3. Approximate date land-disturbing activity will commence:________________________
4. Purpose of development (residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, etc.):________________________
5. Total acreage disturbed or uncovered (including off-site borrow and waste areas):________________________
6. Amount of fee enclosed: $________________. The application fee of $65.00 per acre (rounded up to the next acre) is assessed without a ceiling amount (Example: a 9-acre application fee is $585).
7. Has an erosion and sediment control plan been filed? Yes______ No_______ Enclosed_______
Financial Responsibility/Ownership Form

Part B.

1. Company (ies) or firm(s) who are financially responsible for the land-disturbing activity (Provide a comprehensive list of all responsible parties on an attached sheet.) If the company or firm is a sole proprietorship, the name of the owner or manager may be listed as the financially responsible party.

Name

E-mail Address

Important: The person who signs the NOI Certification Form and signs the Certification in Part B of this form must be the same person as listed in THIS SECTION, or an authorized responsible entity and individual of the project organization. That person must be a responsible corporate officer who owns or operates the project, or a president, secretary, treasurer, or vice president, or a manager that is authorized in accordance with Item (8) of the NCG010000 General Permit. For more information on signatory requirements, see Item (6) of that permit.

1. Permittee

Legally Responsible Entity

If permittee is an individual, enter first and last name in this field. Otherwise, enter corporate name.

Permittee (must match B1):
Required Forms

**NCG01 Notice of Intent (NOI) Certification Form**

**Directions:**
Print this form, complete, scan and upload to the electronic NOI. Then, mail the original form to the NC DEMLR Stormwater Program (with $100 check if paying by check) at:
Division of Energy, Mineral & Land Resources Stormwater Program
512 N. Salisbury Street, 6th Floor (Office 640K)
1612 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27614

**DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM OR PAYMENT UNTIL YOUR NOT REQUEST HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED.**

Per NC General Statute 143-215.6B (i), any person who knowingly certifies in any application, record, report, plan, or other document or Article or a rule implementing this Article ... shall be guilty of exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

Under penalty of law, I certify that (check all boxes to indicate:

**NCG01 Notice of Termination (NOT) Certification Form**

**Directions:**
Print this form, complete, scan and upload to the electronic NOT (Rescission) form. Then, mail the original signed form to the NC DEMLR Stormwater Program at:
Division of Energy, Mineral & Land Resources Stormwater Program
512 N. Salisbury Street, 6th Floor
1612 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1612

**DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM UNTIL YOUR NOT REQUEST HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED.**

THE FORM YOU MAIL MUST BE COMPLETED WITH AN ORIGINAL SIGNATURE (NOT DIGITAL) [40 CFR 122.22]

General Permit Certificate of Coverage (COC) No.: ________________________________

Name of Project: ________________________________
Does a Project have a COC?

How to Find Construction Permit Information

Construction NPDES Permit List [updated 4/6/2021 at 12:30 pm]
Permit records are available in the Construction Stormwater COCs folder of the Laserfiche repository.

The easiest way to find a project’s COC number is to search the Excel file.

Once you have the COC number, you can view the project files by searching the COC number in the repository.
Public Laserfiche Access
Modifying NCG01 Permit Files

**NCG01 Legally Responsible Individual Change Form**

**Use this form when:**
The person who is legally responsible for the permit has changed, but there is **NO CHANGE** in the project name or ownership.

**If the project name has changed, or if the ownership of the project has changed, do **NOT** use this form.**

Instead, you must submit a new NCG01 electronic Notice of Intent (eNOI).
Reminders

○ COCs cannot be transferred.

○ Information on electronic forms cannot be edited once submitted. If an error is found, the form will be rejected and the applicant will need to complete a new one.

○ Until the NOT is approved, the permittee is responsible for meeting all NCG01 requirements—this includes the self-inspections covered in Part III, Section A.

○ You do not have to wait until you receive the annual fee invoice to terminate your COC.
  - Submit an NOT as soon as you receive E&SC plan/grading permit close-out documentation.
Interested in learning more about stormwater?

**Wow Webinars**

Wow Stormwater Webinars are FREE and are offered the third Wednesday of each month from 11:00 am until noon.

**Details:**

- Register [here](#) for the upcoming webinar. Registration will open one month in advance and will be open until 24 hours prior to the webinar time.

- At the designated time and date, [tune into the webinar here](#).

- PDHs will be awarded to individuals who preregister and then sign into the webinar with the same name and email address as on their registration record.

- PDH certificates of attendance will be emailed to participants at the end of each webinar.
Thank you!

Alaina Morman
Environmental Specialist
Stormwater Program

I can be reached via email (Alaina.Morman@ncdenr.gov), by calling (919) 707-9236, or on Microsoft Teams.
请问有什么问题吗？

请记得完成研讨会评估。